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IM0EMJT1E OF PAPER

Writing Surfaces or Various Ages

autl Nations

United Stntrn the Crenteit Prodnocr
of the Comniodlt SnuntnnceB Miu

nloed In Ancient CnllerniihJ- - The
IIooLh of um- n- Inprriia round
With Mumm nt the uiltliiailnn

It Is estimated that something Me 300

000 tons of white paper alone are manu-

factured
¬

in thU country per annum and as
much more brown and wrapping paper

3ne tenth of the former kind being made
of Etraw Tha United States uses and
wastes more paper than any other nation
In the woild it production being greater
than that of EngUnd and France put to ¬

gether The first paper mill here that at
Roxborcugh on the Wissahickon near
Philadelphia was established in 1C90 and
Is still In operation

It Is learned from ancient authors that
various flexible materials have been used
for writing upon such as the inner bark
cf trees their leaves etc and the skins
or membranes of animals The later
substance would seem to be one of
the first in order of time among
fiesh catrhs peoples Of the early forms
and modes of preparation there Is no par-

ticular
¬

account until about 2C0 B C when
doubtless merely an improved form was
made at Pergamus wheiee throush per

gtcena rharta comes the modern term
parchment The numerous manuscript

writings on parchment contained in libra-

ries
¬

are not of great antiquity Certain
choice specimens are on a violet stained
ground with gold or silver letters The
remains of Mexi an and othr picture
writings of American ebortgircs are upon

tklns
There Is found no reference to the fact

that animal substances are particularly
liable to the attacks of insects but this is
doubtless accountable for the loss of all

cry early records made upon skins and
even upou prepared parchment

Some of the first printed books are
upon vellum or rarchraent nnd that sub ¬

stance Is still In use but generally enly
for official written records such as deeds
charters titles diplomas etc Except for
its property of not tearing readily It can
scarcely be said to have any decided ad-

vantages
¬

over the best quality of paper
The use of the leases of trees as writ ¬

ing material had Its origin in tropical
countries where palms and kindred plants
afford an abundant supply of most beau-
tiful

¬

surfaces for that purpose
As in such regions animal substances

arc prone to rapid decay the use of
leaves dating from the earliest times
continues to the present day Character-
istic

¬
specimens of the employment of

palm leaves for callgrphic purposes are
obtained from India The natural surface
of the leaf Is usually polished the writing
being done by a sharp pointed iron or
steel stjle which cuts through the outer
polished enamel Some kind of Ink Is then
rubbed oer the surface and only ad-

heres
¬

and penetrates whero the cut has
been made The ink used being usually
India Ink or some other form of carbon
always employed by the Orientals the
writing is Imperishable Some examples
of this process of the Hindus are very
beautiful A number of such manuscripts
have been preserved In European collec-
tions

¬

The skin or epidermis of certain large
Icacs also affords a suitable material for
writing as in that of the Mexican agate
upon which It Is said records have been
made It has lately been proposed to he
this substance for the manufacture of pa-

per
¬

as It Is stated to be especially adap ¬

table for that purpose Another Instance
of a tissue taken directly from the plant Is
found In the Chircse so called rice paper
used for flower painting in making arti ¬

ficial flowers etc It Is now known that
this Is made from the pith or rather the
pith like wood of the Aeschynomene
palndosa or perhaps of other plants
ihlch by a spiral cut from the outside

T JfecA

Inward allows the whole stalk to be ie
velorej to a flat sheet which by presjrc
slightly crushing the shells remains per-
manently

¬

flat This material being emi-
nently

¬

fragile Is limited in its use and
from the conditions of the original source
of restricted size

The reasons why the vegetable cell could
and did make paper was first published In

thi3 country In the Agricultural Report
of the Patent Office for 1839 It was here-
in

¬

shown that every plant can be made to
produce some kind of paper in the first
place and In ths second place that the
product In various kinds must ary In
amount In proportion to the amount of
useful cells and also in strength for the
same reason The possibility of making
paper from plants of all kinds was thus
first demonstrated the same or near the
same process beinj used for all

Papjrus was probably the earliest form
of artificially made paper Pliny and oth-
er

¬

Roman authors glte ery circumstantial
ecccunts of the finding upon the Janlculum
of the books of Numa written upon papj-
rus

¬

Indicating also tho means which had
been used for their preservation This
carries their dale back to tho seventh cen-
tury

¬

B C a period for which the history
of Borne Is at best doubtful But it is
quite certain that these books were de
strojed because they contained expressions
of philosophy or religious belief at vari-
ance

¬

with those held at the time the were
fojnd This would indicate thUr origin
from an earlier people and It is now pret-
ty

¬

certainly known that on the site of
Rome was a city before Its so called Ro-

man
¬

occupation
The papyrus rolls found In Egyptian

mummy cases are of still older dale A
fragment of genuine papyrus was found in
the coffin of the mummy now in the Smith ¬

sonian Institution which Is believed by
some to hate been embalmed in the time
of Moses

The various processes through which the
artificial paper reached Its modern per-
fection

¬

form an Interesting studj and one
that would require a lare amount of
space research and technical knowledge

SHAKESPEABE IN CHICAGO

MnnflIil KndM n Il p Mockn Itmi
of Ilcnrj V

CHICAGO Feb 1C Richard Mansfield
In completing tonight the fifth week of
his presentation of Henry V at the Grand
Opera House will make a record un
equaled heretofore In the theatrical an
nals of tho city No single Shakespearean
play has ever been performed here con-
tinuously

¬

ecn one third this length of
time

So repertory of Shnkespearean plays has
cer recthed the public support that this
one play has and probably no single play
of any kind produced tho same length of
time has ever approached the box office
receipts during this engagement The to-

tal
¬

of receipts when tonights sale of tick
ets Is over will be about 75000

Mr Mansfield has made this amount on
2 scats while Bernhardt and others hate

often charged as high as J3

PAPEBS ON BUILDING BEAD

I lie seeonil sloii or the Ieiiiue
Liihh ANKoelntloiiH

NEW ORLEANS Keb 10 Papers were
read todaj before the second session of

the United States League of Building and
Lean Associations by Robert Corson of
Philadelphia S K Slmms of Pontlac
III Mrs L S Twilchell of New Or-

leans
¬

Hon Michael J Brown of Phlla
riplnhlnr R J Kworer of Columbus Ohio
and Hon Gerald Fitzgerald tit Grand
Rapide Mich

Eieh discussed matters vitally relating
to methods of the building associations in
various parts of the eountry An effort
Is being made by this convention to hate
Rational laws enacted protecting home ¬

steads nnd building association alike in
every State of the Union

lrof J C llenhm Ariiulttcl
RICHMOND Va Feb 16 Prof J C

Bcahm on trial jt Manassas Vs or ten
days charged with the seduction of Ethel
AVprff one of the pupils of his school
was acquitted by tuc jury mia murmus
after it had xonsldered tne case ju nigni
Bcahm had been sentenced to the penl- -

for six years and secuieu a sec
itentiary on a technical error In the In ¬

with the above result
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Italian Workmen End a

Over Works of --Art

Cleriomen Unit Declared n Fountain
Ohjeetlomthlr Itnt n Croiwl Tore
How n the HonrilN urrouiiilnj 1

lloluiin H omen Crentlj onVntletl
Over nn L3illet uu Ilenil IJreaiteM

ROME Feb 1C Works of art have
aroused criticism In Ecotland and Bo-
stons

¬

modesty has been similarly shock-
ed

¬

Now strange as it may seem Mrs
Grunuy has arrived in Rome For months
woikmen have been emplojed by the mu-

nicipality
¬

in preparing a large fountain
on the Piazzi Termini for bronze figures
of marine monsters sporting with na ads
the work of a Sicilian sculptor

The figures had been placed In position
and everything was ready for their inaug-
uration

¬

when several clerical and munic-
ipal

¬

councilors encouraged by the cleri-
cal

¬

press protested on the ground of
public morality declaring that in their
opinion these figures are excessively
nude

The battle waxed hot at the capital
and public curioslt became excited The
tall boards around the fountain which
were once regarded with Indifference
were dally surrounded by an Inquisitive
throng who tried to peer through the
cracks The Inauguration being still post-
poned

¬

the citizens of Rome could no
longer control their curiosity

A crowd of Romans assembled In the
evening vclllrg We ourselves will in-
augurate

¬

And the gang demolished the
boarding Then workmen in order to pre-
vent

¬

accidents wero secretly Instructed
by the mayor to remove the whole pali-
sade

¬

the water Tvas turned on in the
fountain and the whole thing was briefly
inaugu rated

Another incident that happened at Bo-
logna

¬

shows the difficulty of Clericals
agreeing with the Italian populace The
women of Bologna who have the reputa-
tion

¬

of being among the prettiest In Italy
recently discovered that bands of velvet
with black lace fringe were a more be
coming headdress than hats and shawls

But the Cardinal Archbishop Svampa
disapproved this and ibsued an edict to
the sacristans of the Bologna churches to
turn Into the streets all girls and women
who appeared in the churches in such
head dresses In this way the Cardinal
earned the hatred of all the pretty women
In Bologna who arc now bordering on
rebellion against the Church

NABBOW ESCAPE

An Iiikiio Leaven the IlailH While
CroftNliiK n Ilrliljre

Pa Teb 16 A Dela
ware Lackawanna and Western mall tnin
Jumped the track at Plymouth at 2 30

oclock this morning and had a remarka-
ble

¬

eseape from going over the embank-
ment

¬

The engine and the tender left the rails
and ran on tho tics over a thirty foot
bridge before stopping The creek was
twenty five feet below the rails

lorevv hliipeil li a Woman
PADUCAH K Feb 16 Dr Warwick

Cowglil a promment phslcian of this
place was publicly horsewhipped by Miss
Mary Murphy this morning Dr Cowglil
It Is said attempted to flirt with the wom-
an

¬

and she at onco secured a horsewhip
and meeting him on the street piled it
with all her force Dr Cowglil Is six feet
four Inches in height and weighs over 200
pounds- - Miss-- Murphy Is small and deli ¬

cate
The prcat and popular demand fur Ileunthtf

btcr u tbe true destiny ff all pure articles It
takea viry little ptrsuadon to Ret the JKople
to drink Maersen Senate or I5r after hey
have lice become acquainted with the pure

of thce pure beers- - Phone Sit Ar
Rjtoa Homing Co lor a case of llcuriene

by a Painter
of That Ilk

Tlilrtj fourdi Annual Kxhlbltlou of
the Amerlenn Soeletj tViiNhlnKtan
ArtlntM Iteiierejienieil hj Seventeen
ivllencex of Excellent Ilnnill
vvorll In Uvent uf irent Interest

NEW YORK Jan 16 The American
AVatcr Color Society Is holding its an-

nual
¬

exhibition of water colors at the
former National Academy of Design build ¬

ing on Twentj -- third Street In New York
and It was pleasant to the artists to re-

turn
¬

to the old home after the societys
brief experience with one annual at fash-

ionable
¬

Waldorf Astoria
The art event socially of the year

among the New Yorkartists Is the water
color stag as It Is familiarly called
This function is a private view and

smoker where artists in New York
and within a days Journey meet for a
first view of the jearts work in water
color and for a general interchange of
greetings and good fellowship There are
many men who live and work much to
themselves and whom one never expects
to meet elsewhere There are of course
gatherings at the openings of the other
exhibitions but they are more formal
and never marked by the large attend-
ance

¬

feasting and demoocratic cocl
ability which characterizes the water
color stag

Old men of national reputation Justly
venerated by the younger set unbend and
make merry with the students whose ten-
tative

¬

work perhaps finds a place for the
first time on the walls of the academy

The stairway in the little Venetian cor-
ridor

¬

that once seemed the height of
grandeur now seems so very small rnd
homely The corridors that blaze with
gold and polished marble in the great
buildings which have sprung up in the last
few jcars in New York arc so much more
magnificent but this was home and a
long sigh of relief escaped me as the
spirit of John Howard Paynes great song
passed through my mind I reflected tad
Iv To the artists no longer but the
property of a grea insurance company
There will perhaps be fa great academy
built some day upon ihat fine site the
artists have bought for tbe purpose near
Grants tomb but that will be the glory
of the coming generation not ours We
will have to lease from year to year such
available galleries as may be had and re ¬

main content as we can until the new
academy is built v

At the head of the stairway Chil-
dren

¬

Brown as tbe genial president of
the Water Color Society Is familiarly call-
ed

¬

met all comers with that same cor
diil welcome which for ten years has
been one of the pleastntest recollections ot
my annual trips to New York

Doing business at the old stand 1

said as he grasped my band
Yes same old stand said Mr-- Brown

and doCEnt it seem good to be back
here

Indeed it does I plled ard pissed
on into the crowd There were hand-
shakings

¬

and mutual go-

ing
¬

on in all the galleries Mr Eaton tto
secretary of tho society not less happy
than tho older academicians to be back In

the old building halloaed as it Is Ty un ¬

numbered trlumpts and the memory of
tbe great departed whose names have
shed a lustre on American art Morse Du
rand Colo Pag Church Inness Wyant
Martin Glfford Bellows Kennett McEn
tee Hart Hovenden Thompson Quartiey
Sontag and man others

But the atmosphere was radiant with
good cheer and deep satisfaction over the
splendid showing of water colors which
wero here displayed to the credit of tho
first exhibition of the new century
Among the artists present were President
JGBrown Secretary C II Eaton Thomas
Moran G W Maynard J Francis Murohy
C Morgan McElheney Arthur Parton
Leonard Ochtman Edward II Pothast
winner of the Evans Prize Henry Far
rcr William T Smediey Chtlde Hassam
Gcorge H Smllle E L Henry Albert
Sterner J Wells Chimpney Frank Rus-

sell
¬

Green George H McCord L S iJarle
and Harry Fenn one of the pioneers
whose scholarly and artistic work is still
the pride of the Water Color Society

Mr Warner and raj self were the only
resident Washington artist exhibitors
present though It was good to see Mr
Mann and Mr Vloie there who for so
long lived in Washington and were active-
ly

¬

Interested in the local art affairs of
our town but both are now permanently
settled in New York

The latter gentleman by the way is
neglecting the brush for the pen and
Mr Vlcle has been quite successful with
his recently published novel The iLn of
the Silver Moon Mr Holmes President
of the Washington Water Color Club Mr
Paris and Mr Mcholls all prominent ex
hlbltors here were unable to be present
at the stag Mr Holmes Inimitable
work stands brilliantly alone His Spring
on the Susquehanna that wonderful cp
ple orchard In full bloom shown at the
Hemlcycle gallery In December is here
Ths picture is placed on the line lt the
south gallery next a splendid painting bv

F S Church entitled Flamaagos The
contrast of method Is complue The
Church picture Is entirely In opajus wa ¬

ter color after the manner of oil while
the Holmes picture Is a rare example of
this artists personal and peculiar tech-

nique
¬

Nowhere In the show is there anv thing
resembling the four pictures sent by
Holmes and tho artists readily concede
his mastership in this particular direction

In the west gallery is his fine Sketch
in the Field which with two smaller
pictures make up his attractive exhibit
Mr Paris shows a sunset effect in the
Virginia mountains which possessei fine
artistic quality and which was praised in
unmeasured terms in this column when it
was exhibited a ear ago at the Connecti-
cut

¬

Avenue galleries
In the corridor on the line hangs an-

other
¬

choice picture by Mr Paris a little
thaitnc d brlek cottage nesr Southampton
The cottage Is rendered with exquisite
truth and delicacy and is fine In color
It Is highly suggestive of those Alllngham

studies one sees so rarely and remem-

bers
¬

so long
On the line in the west gallery htngs

that bit of a rocky wind swept cliff by

Mr Everclt Warner which was so con-

spicuous

¬

in tho December exhibition of the
Water Color Club held at the Hemlevcle
gallery This with i tiny winter bit a
inoonrihe nt sunset tender and skillful
mado up his small but very choice exhibit
Mr Hobart NIcholls sends but cne ex-

ample

¬

of his work which is ronsplcious
as one of the more thoughtful and refined
Important pictures lti the north gallery
The subject and method arq b h simple
the surface being grey paper hlch is
made properly to play Its pir t a color
scheme of great delicacy

Evening French Coast i Ic
The scene is a iulet sand en
which rests a bififblack boat ide
A fisher girl In white cap r es
occupies the foreground IP

of figures is suggested I
boats in tho mldilic dlsta
low mocn Is reflected crls
like pool In the sa1 Jym
black boat Every part t
picture Is wrought out -
cess and the sentiment i P

etie The particular fcatu ch makes

It a notable success here 1 charming
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HEADED OFF THE MAYOR

Contro-ersj- -

PASSENGEBS

AVILKESBARRK

WATER COLOR 1MB
Favorable Comments

congratulations

Jgl

color and rendering of that big ugly boat
At few points in the galleries may one
find objects ugly or commonplace In them-
selves

¬

Interpreted with such subtle ar-
tistic

¬

insight and fine appreciation of the
beauty of such objects in the half light of
this particular time of day and to do
this be it remembered Is art

Mrs Rauch who has recently eone to
Washington to reside is represented by J

two skillfully painted pictures of roses
There arc few flowers In the show and
those few are of a very high order It
Is gratifying to learn that this accom ¬

plished lady a pupil of Mrs Scott the
eminent New York flower painter may to
added to the list of Washington painters
in water color Miss Perrie who3e work
contributed so much last year to the
strength of Washingtons representation
here sends nothing this time

Miss Meuden also Is not represented She
shoild have sent her study exhibited in
Washington in December 1S99 for It
would have stood out among the few best
figure things here and won for her a No
York reputation at a stroke Mr Hel
micks strong Individual figure work Is
also absent from this exhibition and it is
to be regretted for his work shown away
from home always adds to tho reputation
ci he Washington school

The exhibition Is finer than ever The
bst work of tho year seems to have been
saved for this show and tho visitor will
not be entertained by any more cleverness
The serious high class character of the
work displayed will command respect Stu ¬

dent and connoisseur alike will find much
here that Is progressive and worth study-
ing

¬

Fds arc ICS3 In evidence The space
has been given to work more thoughtfully
respectful toward both nature and art
Next week the individual work of tbe New
York men will be reviewed at length

JAME3 HENRY MOSER

ELLICOTT THE SCUXPTOB

MonerM Trlliltle to u IencIlliK AVnnh

IfiKton ArtlNt
Henry J Elhcott the Washington

sculptor whose sudden death from pneu
monla after a three days illness last week
at his home In Washington was one of
tfie older set and also one of the few

native artists residing here having been
born near by in Ellicott City Md in 1848

A though not without his limitations
Mr Ellicott was a sculptor of national
reputation who produced much artistic
and entirely satisfactory work He will
probably be classed with that group of
famous sculptors whose performances
mark tho period immediately following
the civil war In bust portraits ha also
achieved some distinguished successes
the most notable being the fine bronze
bust of his artist friend the late George
Y Coffin which is now In the Corcoran
Gallcrv of rt

The shock which comes with the pass
ing of a bon comrade whose illness and
death all happened within tbe week Is not
to be put In words The sense of loss Is
followed by the reflection that life at
longest Is short never long enough to ac-

complish
¬

all the Immortal things one is
forever planning

Mr Ellicott vvs blessed with a lovable
disposition whieh made friends for him
everywhere Always alert and optimistic
as a boy it was good to see him coming
your way so full of hearth ond spirits was
he and added to this was a gift for en-

tertaining
¬

which made him the life ot any
company Although never active in the
management of the Society of Washington
Artists he was nevertheless always an
pnriiMt sunnorter of the efforts made by
that organization to wltfTStognltltm and
raise the standard of art here at nome

There arc so few sculptors among tho
resident artists of Washington that he
will be sadly missed from their ranks
where his cheery presence las helped so
often to encourage many a less hopeful
brother JAME3 HENRY MOSER

COL P S MICIIIE DEAD

V Veiiernhle est Point 1rofensor
Passe Avvnj

WEST POINT N Y Feb 13 Col

Peter S Mlchlo professor of the depart-

ment
¬

of natural and experimental philos-
ophy

¬

died this morning after a short
illnss from pneumonia

He was sventy five jcars old and had
been on duty here as professor since 1871

He was graduated from the Military Acad ¬

emy in 1853 nnd stood second in his class
He entered the corps of englmers and
served in the operations against Charles-
ton

¬

A widow and a daughter survie him
One son the late Lieut Dennis Mohan
Mlchie was killed In the battle of San
Juan Hill and in less than a year after-
ward

¬

his only remaining son died from
pneumonia

Col Peter S Mlchie was born in Scot
land He was appointed a cadet at the
Academy July 1 1KD from Ohio He was
brevetted captain and major In October
1SC1 for g illant and meritorious service
In the campaign of 1861 against Richmond

For services during the campaign ter ¬

minating at Appomattox Court House Va
he was brevetted lieutenant colonel and
later brevetted brigadier general of vol-

unteers
¬

In November 1863 he was pro ¬

moted to captnln in the regular service
He was detailed as a professor at West
Point on February 14 1B71

IN HONOR OF ROCHAMBEATJ

V lllll for the Ureetlon of n Maine
In ThlH ij

Representative McCIeary yesterday in-

troduced

¬

in the House a bill to appro-

priate
¬

7500 for the pui chase of a replica
of the bronze statue by Ferdinand Hamar
lately erected in Paris of Jean Baptiste
Donatien Comtc de Rochambcau who as
lieutenant general In the army of Louis
XVI of France commanded the forces
sent by thnt monarch to the assistance of
this country during our war for Independ-
ence

¬

Tho bill names the ehalrmen of the
Senate and House Committees on the Li-

brary
¬

to act with the Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Grounds as a com-

mittee
¬

to sele ct a suitable site In the Dis ¬

trict of Columbia for the statue and pedes-

tal
¬

DISCHABGED FROM THE ABMY

eiiptnlii lvlnir tnl to He I rleil hj

Capt Cvril VV King United States Vo-

lunteers

¬

who was recently arrcsed in
Mobile Ala on a charge ot accepting a
bribe in connection with a Government
contract at Tort Morgan Ala has by
order of the Secretary of War been dis-

charged
¬

from the service The order
states that his services are no longer re
qulred

This is taken to indicate that he will
not be tried by court martial but that nls
case will be left entirely to the civil au-

thorities
¬

by whom he Is now held

I he New Arm llntloiiK
Lieut Col Henry G Sharpe Deputy

Commissary General of the United talcs
Army has been directed to proceed to
Kansas City Mo to familiarize himself
with the process of manufacturing emer-
gency

¬

rations recently adopted by the
board of officers appointed for that pur-

pose
¬

Coiitraetn for Two Ilattlenlilim
The Fore River Engine Company of

jlncy Mass yesterday signed a contract
with the Navy Department to construct
the two unsheathed battleships Virginia
and Rhode Island The contract price was

6810000

of on
of

a of ¬

are of

3X0 and
198

We put on sale Monday
morning about 300 pairs of
Ladies Sprlngheel Button
and Lace boots In black and
russet tJ and
350 qualities all reduced to

9 to 11 in S
to go at

DAY

In the Tlnrket
Cxeeed All FlRnrex

Feb IS on the
Stock today-- exceeded

In volume any fn the
history cf that Seaboard Air
Line stocks bonds and under ¬
writing were the centre o
activity Blocks of from 100 to 2000 sharea
of the common stock were taken with
avidity and enormous blocks of the pre ¬

ferred stock and 4 per cent
were also absorbed

Before the market opened there was ac-
tive

¬
trading in the issues by the curb at

advances of 7 8 for the common 5 8 for
the 1 tiOIHt fof
certiorates TUe buying orders came ¬

from New Tork and were ¬

by well deflnied rumors that an
would be made

in the course ot the day
Tho many rumors current were sufficient

to start wild In the stocks
and bonds of tho Seaboard There was
crowded Into tbe one hours session of the
stock more business than is
usually In two days

to the official record the
total sales of stock were 15170 shares
and of bonds 210CC0 Of stock ¬

Seaboard common furnished 9bSQ
shares and Seaboard 4410
shares while Seaboard 4 per cent bond

furnished Jl9C0O ot the 210 -
LOCO bonds dealt In So raoidly were sabs

made that It was almost to
keep a record of all of them and It is

that actual dealings largely ex-

ceeded
¬

the official figures
the entire session was de-

voted
¬

to trading in Seaboard These is
sues were the only ones called up in tho
first thirty minutes Prices soared rap
idly

Second Part

ONDAY
Will Be a Hummer
We will offer the crowning bargains

the season Monday The few re-

maining lots Winter Shoes have been
gathered together with view push-
ing them out bodily tomorrow Here

some the prices yon may expect

Ladies 5350
Shoes

comprising

198 100

Sizes Mens 350
Make Shoes

Denllnsri Tlnltlmnre
Saturday

Dealings
Baltimore Exchange

previous Saturday

Railway
allotments

certificates

exchango
transacted

transac-
tions

preferred

probable

The shares which closed Terjlct not and Justlce Co9vesterday at 12 5 3 opened at 14 touched
14 1 4 and closed at 14 1 8 The preferred
opened 1 1 S higher at 31 advanced to
31 1 4 and closed at 31 1 8 The 4 per
cent bond certificates advanced from
71 7 S to 73 1 2 and closed at the high-
est

¬

Greater Seaboard allot-
ments

¬

Jumped 5 1 4 points to 13S 1 2

A TBAIN TWO MEN

Jiihn A tie nntl A illlni1 Khocle Sun
tnln erlon Injnriei

John Wiley and William Rhode who
were run over by a train near Virginia
Midland Junction and were brought to this
city jesterday morning on a freight train
on the Railroad were some ¬

what improved last night and were rest-
ing

¬

easily on their cots at the
Hospital The men were found beside the
tracks of the Southern Railway bv Wil-

liam
¬

Morgan of this city and we e in a
semi conscious condition when tbey
reached the hospital

Both of Wileys arms and his ritht leg
wero broken also both of his collar bones
Rhode was injured about the head and
also sustained a fracture of the right
leg

ON BAII

An Ihlltor rrcxteil on the ChnrKe of
Crliullllll Iihel

Martin Kastle the President of the
American Syndicate publish-

ers

¬

of the Mirror who was
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detec ¬

tives Baur and Muller on a warrant charg-
ing

¬

him with criminal libel was released
later in tbe day on 00 bonds for his ap-

pearance
¬

to answer the charge The war-

rant
¬

was sworn out by Samuel Cole who
was formerly a carriage driver for the
Russian but who is now em-

ployed
¬

In the Census Office

The alleged libel aiHcired In the Mir-

ror
¬

of February a and was with refer-
ence

¬

to the manner In which Cole secured
his In the Census Office

TO STEAL WHEN

V IrUouer HeoomeK

When Chen nn lentenee
Lawrence Graham alla3 William C

Curtis who was sent to Jill Friday by

Judge Kimball for a year for larceny of
two overcoats was given three month
additional when he was fourd
guilty of having taken another coat from

the residence of Harry Van Dyke 1301 K

Street northwest
When asked by the Judge if he had any ¬

thing to say he replied that he had noth-

ing

¬

In his own behalf but that if he was
released he wculd probably take tho

to steal another coat as there
was nothing else left for him in life now

Chcme words and measured phrasei are above

tiie rech of ordinary men Tins li partial true
no U it true ttut it U within everyones under
standing to realize that Heunchs beers are pare
and are bie ni of the best malt and hops

Order a caso of Siaerzen benate or Laarer from

the vrilnirton Ilottlinir Co and you will know
the qualities of pure beer

Tilt

and 200
100

If ou want a pair ot the
Ladles felt or satin quilted
Juliets or slippers dont de
lav theyre worth 150- and
J2 ard are going fast at

H H

first

nix -

240

CROCKERS
SHOES SHINED FREE

939 Penna Ave

SEABOABDS BECOBD

BALTIMORE

organization

preferirdalia theTondT
prin-

cipally accom-
panied
Important announcement

speculation

Accordins

certificates

impossible

Practically

underwriting

CBIPPLZS

Pennsylvania

Emergency

BELEASED

Newspaper
Washington

Ambassador

appointment

BELEASED

Petiliiilstle
Aildltlnunl

jesterday

opportunity

Ladies S150
Juliets

CONVICTED OF FOMEY

Gilbert B Towles Found Guilty
After a Long Legal Battle

A I

nenehes nn Agreement

v- - V li
Miner Helettnevl
lauion Hlstory

- - Vf

¬

a

lled

A - 1gtiDtf -- n il H

Tov sin vk d M h r
in Criminal Court ro a justice vUie v
siding As soon as the verdict ot the jury
was announced Arthur A Birney counsel
for the defence stated that hs would file
s motion for a new trial on behalf of the
defendant lie thcri asked thaTTowIes b
released upon ball to i cait the disposi¬

tion of the motion rThls was not opposed
by Ashley At Gould Assistant District
Attorney who represented the Govern ¬

ment during the trial and the defendant
was released His bondsmen are Edwin
Karris and J Blake Kendall who gava
bond in the sum of J1OC00 This is tha
same surety given by Towles for his ap-

pearance
¬

for trial
The trial of Towles was begun on Feb-

ruary
¬

5 but the case was not submitted
to the jury which heard the testimony un-

til
¬

Friday afternoon at 3 p m At tha
hour of the adiournment of the court a

common was reache1
stated that he would return to ths City
Hall at 730 p m At that time a verdict
was not agreed upon and the Jury was
locked in the consultation room over
night When the court convened this
morning the courtroom was crowded with
spectators

Among the first to arrive was the de-

fendant
¬

Towles who was acfmpanled by
his son With almost breathlejs expecta ¬

tion everjone waited for the announce ¬

ment of the verdict of the Jury Of alt
who were assembled no one appeared
calmer than did the defendant and not
even when the foreman of the Jury an¬

nounced that he had been found guilty dl
he exhibit the slightest agitation

Tovles was indicted in March last on th
charge of rMsirs and altering crtalc
promissory notes issued in connection with
the purchase nt a tract of land adjacent ts
the Gettysburg battlefield The indict¬

ment charged that he had raised and al¬

tered five of these note3 but when the trial
began sistant District Attorney Ashley
M Gould representing fie Government
announced that a conviction would not be
asked on the fifth and sixth counts which
referred to a note for 2900 Henry O

Towles a brother of the defendant C C
Bryan and Zenas C Robbins were en ¬

dorsers of the notes said to have been
rals d and altered by Gilbert B Towles
Last fall manv of the holders of the notes
coaunencc d suits at law for tho collection
of their face value and in answer to these
suits the defence was set up that the
notes had been raised and altered

Before and during his trial Gilbert B

Towles admitted that he had rasel and
altered the notes but claimed ma M had
authority to do so and further that tha
act was done in the lnt rest of all par-

ties
¬

concerned He testified that one of
the endorsers Znas C Robbins had
given him a number of blank notes en-

dorsed
¬

and that when thise were exhaust-
ed

¬

he tTowles changed some of the old
nou s Ncnc of the changes or alterations
ToaIcs stated wers ever made jxcept
when Zenas C Robbins was absent from
thi city In all it was explained by the
testimony of witnesses at the trial that
thirteen notes aggregating JS3000 had
been altered and raised In thoindict
ment however only Ave of these were
mentioned the face value of which is
about J1OC0O

SMALLPOX IN Q STBEET

A Servnnt A ho Oeveloiii the Dla

cnie Tnken to the Hoxpltlll

A new case of smallpox was discovered

vesterday at 17C1 Q Street northwest tho

victim of the disease being one of f e

colored servants employed In the house
He Is Charles Johnson about twcnty tw3
years of ago The ease was reported to
the Health Office and Johnson was re-

moved

¬

to the smallpox hospital and the
house occupied by a family by the name
ot Bradley was placed In Quarantine

Johnson a few days ago visited some of
his friends in Kensington and It is
thought that ho may have contracted the
disease from the man Hyson who was
removed from Brightwood on the same
day that Johnson was at Kensington


